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Postponned bg Lord 

fllberonn

■IMPERIAL WARLORD-
In these lileali a?**! depressing 
:ii8s= ELB received ass inet 
sessags ofi i8/a?ril/iScs. #S 
■as cesirsg for a visit; on 
ither tlte iith or 12th. Hell
n t h e  12th around I p h .  #18 
destined > and #±IS < Robert 
ernarda, Prez of the Fresno 
.0.6.J Arrived at the closed 
hop, Mhat happened afterwards
33* be caSles H b s s !?Cs » 2.
©spite, or perhaps in spite 
f i4 CL erd ft S ber on.55 ĵ rlar it fc. . 
eedl c losing Jfossy Con for 
his sear. There sere atendlng 
he iHpi-sfspta event, [LB,, S8, 
10. fltJLS oasr treasurer Scott. 
3@ our depots# Librarian, #2£ 
HahtzffiidJ and FizzaHan. The 
-a st one fross the §s3i%e group 
aid thsagh net a C= oser, he 
o®s accent the existssce and 
he walidits of the C— for 
tfetrs.
Sober-t had isrsygist several 
hiags to dess to C= fans. But 
irsf he sasited a Face to Face 
F2F in gass jargon} about the 
4 sitiiatian. He has heen 
riefed on the probleses and 
H$g the shsp can't open till 
4 fijtes things, as sell as to 
hsa the U.S. is in statsis 
ill that ti ®se. neither of the

oat of tsssi/state 
visitors are not 
happy that we are in 
the current state of
affairs. iLB had
difficulty focusing 
>n the things he was 
reporting to #8 S 
#1.1. S . Drifting off the 
Hain topic and into 
other topics. He 
remembered afterwards 
that he never 
finished explaining 
to Robert, why he 
didn't Ie a r n the 
parts of speach in 
school Alters the« 
scheol Shipped hiss 
almost two grades.
One thins that CLlls did 
present *?as the gaise 
waiting utility called 
Bengeon Creator, 
resi-isted on Load 
Star 1#1S? fros I ISC 
LS l#¥3 or in that 
region. Written is 
laeid Carass III.
Hit on Robert stay try 
to centact for the 
CoHHVex slot, fit the 
least the idea sras 
discussed at the 
t i me .
Sreasp sae several 

test/diagnostic items 
for 64, £23 and £541.
CfStf eaBi|f»eilt= las, 
to a degree and test 
tests for the 
hardware glsere
£. ST6 il. ££3 di dS: i£E . Lis ' . 13" S. as —i jji. JL ̂ 3
saw SKL tin Seas 
Life! a PET a? i t h a 
separate dual drive 
unit. Robert needs 
several of our HB 
disfcs in 5 £/4M for 
his PETs. ILB was to 
dig them out and give 
then to hisa at the 
shop = Another thing 
he spaced, because of 
the situation with
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114. Sis well as the stasdard 
15-4.1 disks to giwe -to #8. Ufa® 
is able to take the .©64 files 
am si tiirrnisli fa is heretic 
isstes, convert then back to 
isrsiaS for ELLJ ai-j the group. 
Sitsce LkE2 £3B-'t BL With the 
tssiga. Robert gifted the 
group vi th a Sersais cartj 
s%i icfe is a test gear thing and 
IL Monitor. ELB had to go over 
sis dictionary to dust off fa is 
Forgotten ©er»an. Since the 
: art is lab led in Ssrssasi. H 
.28 cart to run in 54- erode. 
!«sbert alse gifted the grsesp 
»it!) Comiedore Scene issue 
t5i.» [LCi slssse?J hiK the 
'aranoant approved Klissgen 
flSfi Stas’- s rek lePB faeohs, and 
he © r . Mho technical ssanssal 
n l®sn frait 4#J.6. sis Scbert is 
Star Trefe fan and no® 

earn 5 us -afa.©tit 5r » Ushe , iebert 
ad several ses SciFi sags 
hat where gite'n a IswSs. over 
a groap HCKbers.
He also denoed the P & L & 4 & T &  
ith the aeser- ehig* fejp Jeri in 
t, and a few extra games. He 
as a batters peaeresl UrsliL 
icro TIP that dees have a 
lake*# js&wer button. This was 
Isa she wei ii the 1382 in the 
bop. Though the iaage was 
sly 8KH on the HTSC screen.
B tried the Ball the Head 
aaae, one that is not on his 
IBTU, Ssidn't get «ers| far at 
11 tSl. 3aat5-.sr gaste prQJtsct 
»feert brought was the isiB»er 
if fr®s« Kaeii® Sttacfe. [LB 
tatsi after plafins with it, 
iat the best, thing afeosit this 
ty, was the suction esips 
filits to iield tight to the 
.ass display case. For those 
to have not seem this itese. 
insists off the video and 
idio cord to the TIP,*̂ *®®® it ® r .
,e rest is a steering wheel 
i a faase with two buttons, 
stsed as '"ft"" which 
eeierates and aBU"a which is 
e break* §sie selects a car *

FHIH this ga»e has the 6H sta»p 
of approval on it, Kak.es us 
wonder about 6H these dags, 
fifter- car selection and then 
colour for the car= ft race 
track is selected and the race 
h e g i is s . Da LLs chose a tS-.e«î  P.II. 
and the ssfsdhog tracfe. Controls 
are So fantastic, the he didif't 
nake It over the fist jonp, 
before the ssoke easss out of 
the car. 8te*®inded sone console 
players of £ap£ ssat controls. Oh 
yeas* where are the 256 colours 
and since this ssses Jeri's 
chip, where is her masse in the 
credits? Uactsrs at least can 
score the newer 841* TV chip sut 
of this thing.
ffisae wanted to investigate the 

PET systeN, all the iteus and 
play with the cords for the 
HffiNwer and ®TV sfste«= She also 
wanted to fee a lap kitty for till 
and file, C HB6 5
#.16 had to leave for his job 
at 3:3®. He returned arauid 
9:36p§s for store C= conversation 
and for the gases? that night.
#38 staved till later in the 
evening, Seaviog arouod lilpss 
■for the 4 stile walk ho » e . 6roup 
left the shop e a d a s u r e  arouod 
T : 18 that night r e t u m i n g  to 
the kibbutz. There was talk. ®o 
a new Comiodore unit, which is 
also in the £osaisodor e Scene 
issue *51= H hand held thing 
that will BL gaaaes for several 
tgpes oiF ssjsteiss {and »ore> 
frost, specific kiosk tf»e 
devices. Me are a hit weak on 
understanding all of this new 
is*-f©r-ssation and ideology.
Shop is crowded with titifigs at 

this t i as©. Projects and stuff 
fro* the firebase. Us well as a 
Playful1 and cor ions kitty. 
Things like the case that 
Robert is going to ose for his 
C o m o d o r e O n e  board, that Jeri 
will he installing, ssfa ere 
displayed. Sadin the PET had



not bees* tested and it •failed-to Sewepai si®
net spring back, Heniter did
net pe*ej* up. ELC3 looked 
inside and found csresi&ii ess 
The potter transistors and rust 
gags tfcas asin jfinser- tr-ans ffnr-tMsr-, 
along watts a Hissing chip.
Sell at least there is a 
socket on the PCS that as 
stsissing a chip. T fee i*E¥ and 
the old i28B from The BBS 
going to Sap Carlson for 
repair. Robert is taking 
©Id BBS JL2SB aith his oth 
ite»s and the PET. Older 
rsadsrs is?* 1 1 r ©ŝ esssfeer- tha 
this is the 128D that was 
found just running the 
i*iTerr«ai drive and a n  th 
activity lights ahsr-s on 
suppsrt drives. Vet nothi 
sas happening. Could fee a 
PLft Chip.
8ESS was sentis-seais a 

mistaken idea sas correct 
Robert, He Here had thought 
tha i fee uses the M-eve to log
as t a the I net, as [LB used to
d8, this iS SlOt the £358. 
liscourse on creating 
newsletters with SeoHrite and 
SesPaint happened for a bit 
and [LE3 Sli>iDlf I#©5*:! -sS is €1 €1'Ik =
*"£&&&& T&f 's &s&rs ars St*£.4i& t:a 
S£8S S  t&w* By
Kiel Sslfeind. Bsssfe is listed
as frost the “Cospsite! Library
selection. Copgr-igfet is I9SS. 
Sot too certain on what 
v «=? r s x o n - -■ v. it s* s © s . Oii X ̂
That the wa|i it tells to 
center a line is to use the 
space bar at the start of a 
line and see boss it looks in 
the preview. Oh^loiisly pre 2,# 
for- information- Vet the 
basics are fine for layout, 
lLl2 ressslser- frss
shat bus of C= things that 
bools, had been saiBesI, Robert 
had n e w  seen it before, 
later- it was suggested by soese 
line that Lk 03 do a w  i t e up 
r w i e s  on The book -for- the

are
the
es*
t

e
the 
ng 
fe a

Ess a as and for other
pssl*l ieaf iofss = H isrejecf that he 
agreed to do in the future.
Part of the fiess discussion 

se-Bter-esi around the ssse of a 
light pen. Destined had not 
seen one feefgre. Attitude off 
the discussion gave us the 
iai»pessie!s that Refeer-t ifas not 
fasti liar with light pens, 
outside of Flexilras and Koala, 
The one in the shop is an 
inkiiell unit for FleKilrss, 
liscassed tas the benefits and 
di-asbaciis off a light pen. Part 
of which was in the last Ruins 
issoe. Hr* the DL version of 
Sens 128 fron ciidrkey .co», it 
see ms that the lightpen driver 
is not on lLQ rs copg. He doesn't 
r-es#es*her If there is one in 
Seos 128 itself, sss those disks 
are buried at the none»t.
Wheels tfeossgh it feas a light 
per* driver, does not have the 
calibration screen as found in 
6eos 64, Robert was going to 
loofe into the driser for- stock 
Beos ±23 for a light pen.
Talk about ink refills for The 

Lesesar-k iptr a — 4-9 printer. ELC3 
siesst i oned where he scores his 
frees and hoi# he ssijo^s the
price, service and quality. Is 
the inks he scores are exactly 
the proper ink at sap to 88% off 
regular- price. This intel sas 
passed along to Robert, Up at 
the firebase, Robert sas shoea
s% ̂5 'siT .Jr* U3 feaS tO 1 ii ̂ Okh t SiS © is. ftiE 2_
these days. Using iftawst and 
fisiTelHet. Robert showed how to 
connect through google to the 
c osap . sy s . c bn areas. Uhich nag
sake things better and allow nr?j~Zi LiJ
to re t« rn to e .s ,c . W i t h © U t
bes.ng ?la^.e-s-or hi s ti s e off "tftfe©
C = sgstea. Phantasy d O 3£ iS
something that Mas reguested is*
Robert for a seelser . Me stag
have sosse of theet, and iff not 
IS2i € Had Haas > ess etesting theoa 
fron antober source. LLLJ £ -1130 
will look in their- collections
SSBIgHaggPÊ gP̂ Ptt̂ ^



fur dux. Sobert will also raced 
sopse sl®i csjiieii ffer his ep-res 
burner, sis he dida^t stsrs the 
«§©* se have thess i ss the
fees. He did scare the OH eprosa 
eraser.
Hans things where discussed 

as Robert placed his iarp 11 
Star Trek Cis at the fire base
far the sane. Slnfertuneately
>1(2 ssas still depressed and 
althoasgh he tried to he in 
good cheer. lie had to resort 
to the bottle again that 
night» So there are gaps in 
his report. However be and the 
rest off the r»ise<l ISCSIS do 

to isstined ffer-
poppirag bg -for the dag= He 
hope that things wi11 be 
repaired the nesst tise gout 
stop by. Ss well as lehert -for 
sToppiog hg the depressed 
area. Both breiiasit a iirialit 
tise for us in oar darksiess. 
Thanks s^«s, a«ag #4 -fix things 
a fid a much feet ter- RossgCon cara 
happen next year ■

SE3@a Ora I3 /S pri I/86ce the 
i ss ff«sr »at a ®«i! was presented to 
Da 12 that; there was nothing in
the lags. SeaSisg Kith the 
intriition off 84 the previous 
seek, rsgsrsSiig the sitisatissss. 
L?mess it gas dorse in private
chats. Is! I ssfi rag [LB to log era 
the SRC without -fear of having 
to dehate the situation with 
all the ethers, ^or-g ir<dspth 
thais previews!?#. Ira the chat 
Robert Sersar-de and others 
discussed using SeesV'Hheeis 
■SSI «£ PP3 just ¥ I5' %® H *dl 3. 2=- §5. oi 
Loading it into the RftM of the 
SSP& . Have to d «« that cacli 
tin e . At that point Q H S  
offered to lean ELB his CHB US' 
ffer the tiae it takes to wait 
for Maurice to do the data 
retrieval task. This wi 11 not

return the B B S . But would allow 
iiepsal Inet contact asid the
pub 1 ications of the newsletter 
in the booklet format again. tLB 
at that time remembered that 
the II® meet* in the Missing 
controller is the BSS etc, 
about 3 e5 ^ =4 gpi* .sir's i£-§gf&=, Ha g
have the needed files to do the 
Inet and newsletter. Controller 
is still (Missing and in need of
the piiser socket repair. ILB is
till SBSCksSIS his head that he
forgot all about that, 
di-prsss i on aisdi essot i oraa 1 stress 
over the #14 situation. Thanhs 
«a to G3£L0 for- the offer of the 
I oars of his U5 to help rebai Id 
The grsap.
©(BCD B Eocletf for Creative 

ftnacrbonisM Csp ? > » ft non profit 
tax exempt educational resource 
group. Founded in iSST, now 
world wide. Sgebers of the 
ft.C.B.6,, including #14- are a 
connected part of this group.
1LB having taken the oath of 
alliegence a couple years ago 
for the household. Brother of 
the iaron/Iiege lord, ssho is 
the oath master. Sent e-Maii to 
LkLa that he will help in the #14 
situation, including staking tfee
long distasce trip t © Istsria 
for a visit and a Meet.
Sre-ahing s®*s/93tbs/*8i‘̂  and 
promises is net a ga«d thing in 
this isidale ages recreationist 
group. Sadly #4 has isade this
esc-al-ste to this level.
mmSTrc3GLh=DQS'0CDm a Usually in 

the raisis we don't report froM 
sther newsletters. Haitissg to 
have the reielar newsletter for 
that. However this is a special 
case. 3 ii the ftpril 2SsSI5ce 
issue, is?e learned of the 
passing off Jackie Schwarts.
Hi fe of Ronald the President 
and wother off Eric, the editor 
and famous fur his animation 
and cartoons on the slmiga.
A „ C . II. S . sends their sgmpathi.es

*%■€ ias^ilO f5jj_Jj£ gjj ss 5» ■» — Tjji cr i5 5» ' "M s n  2 0tfGae Issue C= A



and condelances the' the 
Schvartz faiiilg and -the Users 
Srsais -

Concept Idea
Recently it has i>ee« 

suggested by several pesple. 
That the H . £ . IS » S . pefai-ss as a 
stictsij JfeaagggFg /F/u/IjJZ
8?£F£Pi!F£? Z??& Taking as back
to the begiffinisiss of the 
group. This is because sf -the 
#4 sstaatiaa. In effect this 
would kill off far the
srsup. ftt best, soRetine in 
the future it could isecsse a 
3.1=8= Vsar input is needed to 
stake this radical decision. 
Ts®i.s is ®s»ess to al! Meeobers 
and exchanges. Let us know 
sbat is the best idea. B®
(e»er try typing with a cat 
licking soar- bsB-l?} replies 
will seas keep things as they 
ar-e * sait till 4#-4 -fixes the 
preblen. Shall we restructure 
as CeBsedere ssls = lestr-iic t are

Kith 
the

■5 J3‘

■=a 2s- ■=!
s:

saie
Csnsodere Only group 

Or- sta^f a 
we

S . I . S .
are sag acid sai

These sired send the replg to 
Zordronin6videoean. s e t . au . Son 
faired, sesid a postcard or
letter to £>C06 11447 623 29th 
St. Astoria Sregon i?IB3. 
Please have reply in by 
i/lane/9Gce= thanks in advance
for gaur help and support»

tm m_-T «iiii i I UNiH.1l SlJ f ;1 VjJ i

a fast; is the title of the 
first book in sue of the palp 
ssst spacaiiiftic sssr-«ier lasssh 
series. I thought that it fits 
r«r us at this tie*. Since 
this is gears® to hit all of 
fau Just about Meeting tine, 
rhere are several things to 
iring ssg* at this t i w .  Staff

that has bessi
g r o u p .

happening ii

Host siajor was an event that 
included #4. So there wasn't a 
fight. In fact there wasn't, 
even a word spoken. i_srd ionia 
saw #4 after all this ti^se* in 
the grecers store. His actioas 
in regards to his wife, along 
with his ballooning size.
Proved to Lord Ronin shat 
others bad been trging to sag 
to hist. She has his testicles 
in her pis^se. #4 isn't the one
perpetuating the chaos and 
pairs. She and her circle ©f 
people are doing that to as. In 
an e—nail iisg tha-t---c®«e third 
hand to Lord Bonin, fs statement 
that he is turning ail the 
people away fro* #4. Sate that 
this is sfflst o f the people that 
#4 sas associated in with 
diferent interests and groaps, 
before his carriage« Mot: the 
people that she has introduced 
hin to since that tine. Bottom 
line of the epithany at that 
tine. Simply is that Lord Eonin 
reali s e d what ethers had told 
bis*. Effectual ly #4, Lord 
Alberann is dead. Sane deareen 
is inhabiting that body. Saing 
the bsrriitle things to others.
Therefore, 

a non exists 
*bat he has

there is no sas for
m t  nan to repair 
done f̂rnn«? to all

of as. Perhaps 
future #4 Hil1

sonetime in the 
find hi s»s elf and

return, fixing the danage that 
he has done to all of us.
Regu1ar 

flay 2086 
High Con 
officers 
a 1 read?# 
regards 
the grou 
discusse 
in the g 
Slssiga is 
to Lord 
the profe 
late #4.

»eeting on the iSth of 
ce. Hill also have a 
cil seeting of the 
= Special meetings have 
been held, fill in 
to the restructuring of 
p. Topics to he 
d is the state of liiga 
s~oup = St this tine 
not a pi eases! t subject 

Sonin. Association to 
1en w £th Mark ieed, th© 
ftdd to that fact that

M a i  2 0 0 6 ce Issue



:here is no one that has the 
leas* or the skills/kitovledlge 
in the I sc a I sroiap to keep 
mis* as a major- part ®f the 
'.6. #16 has collected mch of 
he itpsiga things ist the shop 
aid at the shed, ifixirag that 
'ith is is own collection! in 
rder to provide souse support 
or- the ftmiga. #38 has agreed
o work as depots? ftstiga 
iferariau as well as deputy C= 
ibrarian. To illustrate how 
® w the iieiiierstandiiis is ® f 
stiga at this- tiiee* thanks to 
ark i e e d  = H o  esse l o c a l i s e  

onId help Lord Koraira set the 
£ ss~e ® ® hiS 8£.288 , #1.8 stated 
hat he s i l l  be going to Jin 
eahary Js oiace in Portland
etroplex. Ira order 
ore ftsiga b€=oks.

to pick

Secisian was made
isiga in the arusjp

t® keep
Best to

lace if as a S . I . 6 . -t Special 
nterest Group > . Sitsp 1 g 
ecause o-f "else lack ® f skilled 
«iga tssers in the group. This 
i*ings me hack to the name 
faarage. Another suggestion 
fres #131 is that the ”8” he 
ss* *88ragtl»irag**. tfakirag this 
he "Anything Commodore Users 
roup” . Her reason is that it 
ben coders a 11 the £ — 
roducts fro® Calculators irate 
itches, tbr-jtjgh the PET and
■StS :hs fiaiga uhi Is Host
seal seabsrs are £2S ases-s = 
II off the local users also 
.i»e access t® , »e own an 
*iga . Haste is not solid, gg 
t need more input for the *"i 
i the ftCsfS. Vour ideas are 
ist welcome.
If 
, k 
Lb
*e 
, C
■ e 
C
fc 41 
fc©

ficially, Sark Edward Seed
.a. 14, a.k.a. Lord 
eremn, a.k.a. imigaSuy. Ha<
ra dismissed fro* the 
.U.S. tinder the articles o j 
constitutiora off the 
.U.S. Season is the-ft of 
pertg off sseithers, tfcefft off 
up property and disrupting 
group. This is not to sag

he £s banned. Upon the 
restoration of the items 
fro* the *e*bers and the 
ilasig with other- repairs -for 
shat he has dom e . Hark stag 
rejoin the A.C.Ii.6.

st® 1 ess 
g r o u p .

The above, along w 
topics osi the rebir 
fi.C.lS.8. and regala 
be at the Hag *eeti 
i8/*ay/88ce. Includ 
distribution off the 
months C= disks. Th 
disk is created bg 
installments of Ope 
Cat. Ko space for- a 
intro on the dish. 
was used to sag a l 
each s ids.

ith more
th ra t the 
r his: wi 11 
fig Thursdag 
i s«3 the
previous

i. S §§€& ife ths
request. ±2 
ration Lost
prettg 

Smote writer
i 111 e © ra

That takes us to the aiJceBssig
projects -for the group.
Scanning images with the 
tfaradscararaer to he used in intro 
screens as well as game 
Material -for the gangs RPSs 
(dies not ce ms as t e r st?# lei. 83 @ 
found in the library, the disks 
issues o-f the Penny Farthing 
that held the scrap it!, paint 
scrap and Handy Import -files 
for less work. These are the 
too1s that LS used on the US to 
sake the screens in the past. 
Since the HU is in repair. ##±S 
had a phone conversation with
Ha nr-ice on that, things are 
still going ora Ira the data 
retre«al= Merk has to he done 
in the shop ora the iZSPCE, for 
mask £**<_-; the screens as wel l ~.s 
itens for the gauss 3

Mot be era a good past 5-®- 
months for os. Loss of the 11 US 
with the H& problem, then the 
attack hjp Hark. Still we are 
showing the rest lance off the C= 
and their users as we come oat 
off the hsififeer and rebuild. See 
you at the meeting and or in. 
the ssatriss.
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